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ABSTRACT The isolated two-stage ac–dc–dc converter containing an isolated dual-active-bridge (DAB)
dc–dc converter and an ac–dc rectifier has been widely used for connecting the dc sources to the ac utility
grid. However, the impedance interaction between the DAB converter and the ac–dc rectifier may cause the
instability problem. To address this issue, this paper proposes two control methods to reshape the impedances
of the isolated two-stage ac–dc–dc converter by building a virtual impedance connected in parallel or series
with the input impedance of the DAB converter. The magnitude of the input impedance of the DAB converter
is increased to satisfy the Middlebrook criterion without changing its negative resistance characteristics
by the proposed control methods. Furthermore, the design requirements for the proposed controllers are
also given to ensure the stable operation of the two-stage converter. The comparison of these two proposed
methods is also discussed in terms of stabilizing ability, dynamic performance, and cost. The comprehensive
experimental results are provided to validate the proposed methods.

INDEX TERMS Impedance shaping, modeling, stability criterion, two-stage converter.

I. INTRODUCTION
Integration of various DC energy sources, such as batteries
and PV panels, to the AC utility grid brings benefits to the
sustainability and efficiency of themodern utility grid [1], [2].
One of the typical connections between the DC source and
AC grid is the bidirectional two-stage AC-DC-DC converter.
For the DC-DC conversion stage, dual active bridge (DAB)
converters are attracting more and more attention because
of its advantages such as the bidirectional power flow, high
power density and galvanic isolation. Hence, the DAB-based
two-stage converter shown in Fig. 1 has been widely used as
the interface between the DC sources and AC grid [3]–[6].

Despite the above merits, the DAB-based two-stage con-
verter suffers from unstable problems. Similar instability
issues have also been reported in [7]–[9]. The stability criteria
for unidirectional two-stage converters have been proposed
in [10]–[12]. The two-stage converter is stable only if the
impedances of the source and load converters satisfy the
Middlebrook impedance ratio stability criterion. However,
in bidirectional applications, the role of source/load converter
can be changing dynamically. It has been found that the

stability of the bidirectional two-stage converter is related
to its control strategy. When the power is transferred from
the voltage controlled sub-converter to the current controlled
sub-converter, the bidirectional two-stage converter may be
unstable [9].

In order to meet the impedance-based stability criterion
in the two-stage converter and other cascaded systems, sev-
eral techniques have been proposed to reshape the source
output or the load input impedance. Basically, they can
be divided into two categories: passive methods and active
methods. For the passive methods, the passive components,
typically a resistor and a capacitor are added in parallel
with the DC-link filter to reduce the source converter’s
impedance [13]–[15]. However, the resistance leads to an
additional cost and power loss. Moreover, the large elec-
trolytic capacitance is undesirable in the high-reliability
applications due to its short lifetime expectancy [16], [17].

As an alternative, the activemethods based on the advanced
control are proposed to improve the stability of the two-stage
converter [18]–[20]. A buffer converter is applied between
the source and load to modify the impedance interaction
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FIGURE 1. Topology and closed-loop control configuration of the two-stage AC-DC-DC converter.

in [21] and [22]. However, this approach needs to redesign
the main circuit, which is time-consuming especially for the
modularly designed circuits. The output impedance of the
source converter can be decreased by the active damping
methods proposed in [23] and [24]. As a result, the two-
stage converters can satisfy the impedance-based stability
criterion. But these methods are effective only in the two-
stage power converter applications. They are not suitable
for solving the instability problems between the power con-
verters and their LC input filters, as the output impedance
of the LC filter is unchangeable. In [25]–[28], an active
controller is applied to reshape the input impedance of
the load converter. The phase of the load converter’s input
impedance is compensated to be positive by adding a vir-
tual resistor or capacitor to the load converter. It is because
the negative resistive input impedances of the load convert-
ers are threats for the stability. Hence, the stability of the
two-stage converter can be successfully improved by these
impedance shaping methods [29], [30]. However, the input
impedance of the load converter should be negative resis-
tance to achieve good dynamics [31]. Therefore, it is chal-
lenging to reshape the input impedance of the load con-
verter without affecting its dynamic performance. More-
over, the above-mentioned impedance shaping methods have
not been applied to the isolated DAB-based two-stage sys-
tems yet. The AC characteristics of the inductor current
bring the difficulties for the impedance modeling of the
DAB converter.

This paper proposes two impedance shaping methods
to improve the stability of the isolated DAB-based two-
stage converter. In the proposed impedance shaping methods,
the input impedance of the DAB converter is modified to
satisfy the stability criterion without changing its negative
resistance characteristics. In addition, the proposed methods
mainly focus on modifying the impedance within the low
frequency range, which greatly reduces the influence on the
dynamic performances of the two-stage converter.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The
impedance model of the DAB-based two-stage converter is
recapped in section II. Two active stabilization methods are
proposed to improve the stability of the two-stage converter
and the controller design rules are elaborated in section III.
The experimental results are provided to verify the proposed
methods in section IV. The conclusion is given in section V.

II. SMALL SIGNAL IMPEDANCE MODELING OF
TWO-STAGE AC-DC-DC CONVERTER
From Fig. 1, the control of the two-stage AC-DC-DC con-
verter can be split into two parts in this paper: the DAB based
DC-DC conversion stage and the AC-DC inversion stage. The
DAB converter is tasked to regulate the battery current Ib.
The AC-DC rectifier is responsible for maintaining the DC-
link voltage constant and realizing the grid current control.
Considering the stability strategy, the impedances of the two-
stage converter are derived in the following subsections for
stability analysis.

A. IMPEDANCE MODELING OF DAB CONVERTER
The simplified circuit of the DAB converter shown in Fig. 2 is
used for the derivation of the small signal model. All the
power switches are considered as ideal switches. Ib and Vb
are the battery current and voltage, respectively. For the sake
of simplification, the output of AC-DC rectifier is regarded
as an ideal DC source, denoted as V ′dc in Fig. 2.
To eliminate the dual-DC-side circulating currents of the

DAB converter, we have proposed the cooperative triple-
phase-shift (CTPS) control method [32], [33], which is also
used in this paper to control the DAB converter. The operation
waveforms of this control are shown in Fig. 3, where I1 and
vab are used to denote I ′1 and v′ab reflected to the secondary
side of the transformer. d1 and d2 are the inner phase-shifts
of the primary and secondary H-bridges, respectively. dϕ is
the outer phase-shift between vab and vcd . The relationship of
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FIGURE 2. Simplified circuit diagram of the DAB converter.

FIGURE 3. Operating waveforms of the CTPS-based DAB converter.

the three phase-shifts is expressed as:

d2 = dϕ = 1+ k (d1 − 1) (1)

where k = Vdc/Vb; n is the turns ratio of the transformer;
Vdc = V ′dc/n is the DC-link voltage reflected to the secondary
side; andTs is the switching period.
As I1 equals to iL during the periods II and III, the average

value of input current I1_av can be expressed as (2). Similarly,
the DAB output current I2 equals to iL during the periods III
and IV. Hence, the average value of I2_av is shown in (3).

I1av =
Ts
4Ls

[
Vdcdϕ (1− d1)+ Vod1

(
1− d1 − dϕ

)]
(2)

I2av =
Ts
4Ls

[
Vdcdϕ

(
1− d1 − dϕ

)
+ Vod1

(
1− dϕ

)]
(3)

Applying the small signal perturbation to (2) and (3),
the small signal model of the input and output current can
be represented by (4) and (5), where the capital variables
represent the steady state values and x̂ represents the small
signal variables of x. These rules apply to the entire paper.

î1=
Ts
4Ls

{ (
1−2D1−Dϕ

)
Vbd̂1+

(
1−D1−2Dϕ

)
Vbd̂ϕ

+
[(
1− Dϕ

)
Dϕ +

(
1− D1 − Dϕ

)
D1
]
v̂b

}
(4)

î2=
Ts
4Ls

{ (
1−2D1−Dϕ

)
Vdcd̂1+

(
1−D1−2Dϕ

)
Vdcd̂ϕ

+
[(
1− D1 − Dϕ

)
Dϕ + (1− D1)D1

]
v̂dc

}
(5)

FIGURE 4. Small signal model of the DAB converter.

After linearizing (1), d̂ϕ can be expressed as (6).

d̂ϕ =
Vdc
Vb

d̂1 +
D1 − 1
Vb

v̂dc −
Dϕ − 1
Vb

v̂b (6)

Substituting (6) into (4) and (5), the open-loop small signal
model of the DAB converter can be obtained as (7) and (7),
where Gi1d1 ,Gi1vdc and Gi1vb are the transfer functions from
d̂1, v̂dc and v̂b to î1 respectively.Gi2d1 ,Gi2vdc andGi2vb are the
transfer functions from d̂1, v̂dc and v̂b to î2 respectively.

î1 = Gi1d1 d̂1 + Gi1vdc v̂dc + Gi1vb v̂b (7)

Gi1d1 =
Ts
4Ls

[(
1− 2D1 − Dϕ

)
Vb +

(
1− D1 − 2Dϕ

)
Vdc
]

(7.a)

Gi1vdc =
Ts
4Ls

[(
1− Dϕ

)2
− D2

1

]
(7.b)

Gi1vb =
Ts
4Ls

(
1− D1 − 2Dϕ

)
(D1 − 1) (7.c)

î2 = Gi2d1 d̂1 + Gi2vdc v̂dc + Gi2vb v̂b (8)

Gi1d1 =
Ts
2Ls

[(
1− D1 − Dϕ

)
Vdc − Dϕ

V 2
dc

Vb

]
(8.a)

Gi2vdc =
Ts
4Ls

[
(D1−1)

(
1−D1−2Dϕ

)
−3D2

ϕ+2Dϕ
]

(8.b)

Gi2vb =
Ts
4Ls

[(
1− Dϕ

)2
+ 2Dϕ

(
Dϕ − 1

) Vdc
Vb

]
(8.c)

Based on (7) and (7), the complete small signal circuit of
the CTPS-based DAB converter can be shown in Fig. 4. The
small signal of the battery current Ib can be expressed as

îb (s) = î2 (s)− Cbsv̂b (9)

The control block diagram of the CTPS-based DAB con-
verter is illustrated in Fig. 5, where Gci = Kp + Ki/s is the
current controller. The input admittance Yin_DAB of the DAB
converter is expressed as (10). The input impedance Zin_DAB
of the DAB converter can be obtained as (11).

Yin_DAB =
î1
v̂dc
= Gi1v1 −

Gi1d1GciGi2v1
1+ GciGi2d1

(10)

Zin_DAB =
1+ GciGi2d1

Gi1v1 + Gi1v1GciGi2d1 − Gi1d1GciGi2v1
(11)

B. IMPEDANCE MODELING OF AC-DC RECTIFIER
From Fig. 1, the control of the AC-DC rectifier is imple-
mented in the d-q frame. The grid voltage is measured by
the phase-locked loop to synchronize the AC-DC rectifier
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FIGURE 5. Control block diagram of the DAB converter.

operation. The grid current is regulated by the inner cur-
rent control loop, while the outer control loop maintains the
DC-link voltage constant. Gacv = Kpv + Kiv/s and Gaci =
Kpi+Kii/s are the voltage and current controller of the AC-DC
rectifier, respectively. The small signal model of the AC-DC
rectifier is shown in (12) withmore details of derivation found
in [34]. ω1 is the angular frequency of the rectifier. id and
iq denote the d- and q-axes components of the grid current,
respectively.Dd andDq denote the d- and q-axes components
of the duty ratio of the AC-DC rectifier, respectively (12), as
shown at the bottom of this page.

Based on the closed-loop small signal model, the output
impedance Zout of the AC-DC rectifier is calculated in (13).
Ac is the system matrix of (12).

Zout =
1

|sI − Ac|
1
Cdc

[
(s+

VdcGci
Lg

)2 + ω2
1

]
(13)

III. PROPOSED IMPEDANCE SHAPING METHODS FOR
STABILIZATION OF TWO-STAGE CONVERTER
A. STABILITY ANALYSIS OF TWO-STAGE CONVERTER
The stability of the two-stage converter can be determined
by the impedance-based stability criterion. If the source
converter is voltage controlled, the impedance ratio Tm is
expressed as Tm = Zout_S /Zin_L , where Zout_S is the output
impedance of the source converter and Zin_L is the input
impedance of the load converter. If the source converter is
current controlled, Tm is organized as Tm = Zin_L /Zout_S .
If Tm satisfies the Nyquist stability criterion, the cascaded
system will be stable. As mentioned earlier, in this paper,
the DAB converter is current controlled and the AC-DC

TABLE 1. Specifications of the two-stage converter.

rectifier is voltage controlled. Furthermore, this control
arrangement is independent of the power flow direction.
Therefore, the impedance ratio Tm in the both power flow
direction can be uniformly expressed as

Tm =
Zout

Zin_DAB
(14)

where Zout and Zin_DAB are shown in (11) and (13), respec-
tively.

By substituting (11) and (13) into (14), Tm can be obtained.
The bode plots of Zin_DAB and Zout are shown in Fig. 6.
The circuit and controller parameters are listed in Table 1 in
page 7. From Fig. 6, when the two-stage converter operates
at the half load condition, there is no intersection of

∣∣Zin_DAB∣∣
and |Zout |, which indicates that the two-stage converter is
stable. However,

∣∣Zin_DAB∣∣ and |Zout | intersect with each other
under full load condition and the intersection frequencies f1
and f2 are 48 Hz and 82 Hz, respectively. Since the phase dif-
ference between Zin_DAB and Zout is larger than 180◦ at f1, the

 ˙̂id˙̂iq
˙̂vdc

 =


VdcGacv
Lg

ω1
−Dd + VdcGacvGacv

Lg

−ω1
VdcGacv
Lg

−
Dq
Lg

3Dd − 3IdGacv
2Cdc

3Dq − 3IqGacv
2Cdc

−
3IdGacvGacv

2Cdc


 îd
îq
v̂dc

+ 1
Lg

 v̂gdv̂gq
0

+ −1
Cdc

 0
0
îo

 (12)
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FIGURE 6. Bode plots of Zout and Zin_DAB under half or full load
conditions in battery charging mode.

FIGURE 7. Bode plots of Zout and Zin_DAB under half or full load
conditions in battery discharging mode.

two-stage converter is unstable and the oscillation frequency
of the DC-link voltage should be the same as f1.

For comparison purpose, the impedances of the two-stage
converter in battery discharging mode are shown in Fig. 7.
The output impedance of the DAB converter Zout_DAB shows
the positive resistance behavior at the low frequencies. So the
two-stage converter is always stable in battery discharging
mode, because the phase difference between the DAB out-
put impedance and the rectifier input impedance is always
smaller than 180◦.

To solve the unstable problem in battery charging mode,
a simple way is to increase the magnitude of the DAB con-
verter input impedance. In other words, the magnitude of
the DAB converter’s input admittance should be reduced.
On the other hand, it is worth noting that the impedance
intersection occurs within the low frequencies (before the
crossover frequency of the AC-DC rectifier). This can lead to
the unstable operation of the two-stage converter. Therefore,
it is important to modify the impedance characteristics of
the DAB converter within the low frequency range to satisfy
the stability criterion. This can be realized by introducing a
feedforward or feedback path in the control loop, since the
feedforward or feedback path can change either the numera-
tor or the denominator of the impedance formulas, respec-
tively. Based on these two ideas, two impedance shaping

FIGURE 8. Control block of voltage feedforward loop of DAB converter.

control methods are proposed for the DC-link voltage stabi-
lization in the following sections.

B. VOLTAGE FEEDFORWARD CONTROL
From the basic control block diagram shown in Fig. 5, there
are two existing feedforward paths from v̂dc to î1. The numer-
ator of Ŷin_DAB can be reduced if one more negative feedfor-
ward path is added so that the magnitude of Ŷin_DAB will also
be reduced.

As shown in Fig. 8, the additional voltage feedforward
path is created. The feedforward controller is denoted byGfw.
The input admittance of the DAB converter with the voltage
feedforward control can be expressed as

Yfw_DAB = Gi1v1 −
Gi1d1GciGi2v1 + GfwGi1d1

1+ GciGi2d1
= Yin_DAB + Yvir_fw (15)

where Yvir_fw =
GfwGi1d1

1+GciGi2d1
is the virtual admittance con-

nected in parallel with the Yin_DAB.
Since the maximum value of Zout occurs at the crossover

frequency fc, the characteristics of the impedances within the
low frequency (below fc) are of most interest. The objective
is to reduce the magnitude of Yfw_DAB within low frequen-
cies. Hence, the impedance intersection in the two-stage con-
verter can be avoided. AsYvir_fw is connected in parallel with
Yin_DAB, Yvir_fw should satisfy the following requirements:{∣∣Yvir_fw + Yin_DAB∣∣ < ∣∣Yin_DAB∣∣ (f < fc)∣∣Yvir_fw∣∣ = 0 (f ≥ fc)

(16)

According to (16), Yvir_fw is a piecewise function, which
equals to zero within high frequencies (beyond fc). Hence,
a low-pass filter GLPF is required to realize Gfw. In this
paper, the typical one-order low-pass filter, shown in (17),
is utilized.

GLPF =
Aω1

s+ ω1
(17)

where ω1 = 2π f1 is the characteristic angular frequency of
the low-pass filter. A is the gain of the low-pass filter.
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FIGURE 9. Bode plots of Zout , Zin_DAB and Zin_fw under full load.

To replace the denominator of Yvir_fw,Gfw can be expressed
as:

Gfw = Kfw
(
1+ GciGi2d1

)
GLPF (18)

where Kfw is the gain of the feedforward controller.
Then Yvir_fw can be represented as:{

Yvir_fw = KfwGi1d1 (f < fc)
Yvir_fw = 0 (f ≥ fc)

(19)

When f is smaller than fc, the integral parameter of the
DAB controller dominates over the proportional parameter.
So, the original admittance of the DAB converter can be
approximated as:

Yin_DAB ≈ Gi1v1 −
Gi1d1
Gi2d1

Gi2v1 (20)

Substituting (19) and (20) into (16), the coefficient Kfw
should be confined within the range expressed in (21).

0 < Kfw <
Gi2v1
Gi2d

−
Gi1v1
Gi1d

(21)

Fig. 9 shows the bode plots of the AC-DC rectifier out-
put impedance Zout and the DAB input impedances under
the full load condition. Zin_DAB and Zfw_DAB denote the
input impedance of the DAB converter with and without
the proposed voltage feedforward control respectively. The
coefficient Kfw is gradually decreased from 0.8 to 0.4 accord-
ing to the constraint in (21). From Fig. 9, the magnitude
of Zfw_DAB increases within the low frequencies as Kfw
decreases. And Zfw_DAB becomes larger than Zout when Kfw
is less than 0.6. Moreover, within the low frequency range,
the input impedance of the DAB converter Zfw_DAB remains
negative resistance characteristics. The characteristics of
Zfw_DAB also keep the same with Zin_DAB at high frequencies.
Therefore, the stability of the two-stage converter can be
improved without affecting its dynamics by the proposed
voltage feedforward control.

FIGURE 10. Control block of current feedback loop of DAB converter.

C. CURRENT FEEDBACK CONTROL
The impedance characteristics of the DAB converter can also
be modified if the denominator of Zin_DAB is reduced. This
can be realized by adding a negative feedback control loop
from î1 to v̂dc. Fig. 10 shows the current feedback control
strategy. The feedback controller is denoted byGfb. The input
admittance of the DAB converter can be obtained by (22).

Yfb_DAB =
Gi1v1

(
1+ GciGi2d1

)
− Gi2v1GciGi1d1

1+ GciGi2d1 − GfbGi1d1
(22)

It can be easily obtained that the input impedance of the
DAB converter with the current feedback control can be
expressed as:

Zfb_DAB =
1+ GciGi2d1 − GfbGi1d1

Gi1v1
(
1+ GciGi2d1

)
− Gi2v1GciGi1d1

= Zin_DAB + Zvir_fb (23)

where Zvir_fb =
−GfbGi1d1

Gi1v1
(
1+GciGi2d1

)
−Gi2v1GciGi1d1

is the virtual
impedance connected in series with the Zin_DAB.

To avoid the impedance intersection of the two-stage con-
verter, the magnitude of Zfb_DAB should be increased at low
frequencies (below fc). Since Zvir_fb is connected in series
with Zin_DAB, Zvir_fb should satisfy the following requirement:{∣∣Zvir_fb + Zin_DAB∣∣ > ∣∣Zin_DAB∣∣ (f < fc)∣∣Zvir_fb∣∣ = 0 (f ≥ fc)

(24)

According to (24), Zvir_fb is a piecewise function, which
equals to zero within high frequencies (beyond fc). Similar to
Gfw, the low-pass filter expressed in (17) is also applied in
Gfb. Then Gfb can be expressed as:

Gfb = Kfb
[
Gi1v1

(
1+GciGi2d1

)
−Gi2v1GciGi1d1

]
GLPF (25)

whereKfb is the coefficient of the current feedback controller.
Zvir_fb is further simplified as (26).{

Zvir_fb = −KfbGi1d1 (f < fc)
Zvir_fb = 0 (f ≥ fc)

(26)

The integral parameter of the controller dominates over the
proportional parameter within low frequencies, the original
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FIGURE 11. Bode plots of Zout , Zin_DAB and Zfb_DAB under full load.

impedance of the DAB converter can be assumed as:

Zin_DAB ≈
Gi2d1

Gi2d1Gi1v1 − Gi1d1Gi2v1
(27)

Substituting (26) and (27) into (24), the coefficient Kfb
should satisfy the following requirement:

Kfb > 0 (28)

Fig. 11 shows the bode plots of the AC-DC rectifier out-
put impedance Zout and the DAB impedances with/without
the proposed current feedback control Zin_DAB and Zfb_DAB
under the full load condition. From Fig. 11, the magnitude
of Zfw_DAB increases gradually with the increase of Kfb. And
there is no intersection between the two impedances Zfb_DAB
and Zout whenKfb is larger than 2. The phase of Zfb_DAB keeps
at −180◦ within low frequencies and the characteristics of
Zfb_DAB are the same with Zin_DAB. Therefore, the stability of
the two-stage converter is enhanced with the proposed current
feedback control.

D. COMPARISON OF TWO PROPOSED
CONTROL METHODS
The objectives of the voltage feedforward control and the
current feedback control are to improve the stability of the
two-stage converter. Both of them can accomplish the goal
by reshaping the input impedance of the DAB converter as
shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 11. The idea of the voltage feed-
forward control is to build a virtual impedance connected in
parallel with the original DAB impedance, while the current
feedback control adds a virtual impedance connected in series
with the original DAB impedance.

It can be seen from Fig. 8 and Fig. 10 that the ratio of the
battery current îb to the reference current î∗b can be uniformly
expressed as:

îb
î∗b
=

GciGi2d1
1+ GciGi2d1

(29)

It means the dynamic responses of the current controller
are not affected by these two control methods. In addition,
the proposed two control methods are to reshape the input

FIGURE 12. Prototype of the two-stage converter.

impedance of the DAB converter and the control schemes of
the DAB converter and the AC-DC rectifier are independently
implemented. So, the dynamics of the AC-DC rectifier will
not be affected.

The difference between these two control methods is that
the current feedback control requires an additional current
sensor to measure the input current of the DAB converter.
On the other hand, the voltage feedforward control regards the
DC-link voltage as the controlled variable, which is already
measured in the control loop of the AC-DC rectifier. There-
fore, there is no additional voltage sensor needed. As a result,
the cost of the voltage feedforward control is lower than that
of the current feedback control. And the reliability of the
voltage feedforward control is also higher than that of the
current feedback control.

To sum up, although the stabilizing ability and the dynamic
performance of these two control methods are the same,
the voltage feedforward control is preferred as it requires
fewer components.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION AND DISCUSSION
The hardware prototype shown in Fig. 12 is built to validate
the proposed two impedance shaping methods. The two-stage
converter is controlled by the TMS320F28335 digital signal
processor (DSP). As the power is transferred from the grid to
the DC side, the battery can be replaced by the equivalent DC
load. The circuit and controller parameters of the two-stage
converter are listed in Table I.

The experimental results of the two-stage converter in
battery charging mode without the proposed control methods
are shown in Fig. 13. It should be noted that all the waveforms
of Vdc measured in the experiments are only AC components
to show the oscillation clearly. When the two-stage converter
works at the half load, i.e. Ib is 5 A and Vb is 300 V, there
is no oscillation in the DC-link voltage, which is as expected
since there is no intersection between Zin_DAB and Zout . When
Ib is increased to 10 A, which indicates that the two-stage
converter works at the full load, severe oscillation in the
DC-link voltage can be found as shown in Fig. 13(b). It is
because the magnitude of Zin_DAB becomes smaller when
the total transferred power increases, especially within the
low frequency range. As a result, Zin_DAB and Zout intersect
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FIGURE 13. Waveforms of Vdc , Ib, Vb and grid current ig in battery
charging mode without proposed control under (a) half load; and (b) full
load.

FIGURE 14. FFT analysis of Vdc in battery charging mode without
proposed control under (a) half load; and (b) full load.

FIGURE 15. Waveforms of Vdc , Ib, Vb and grid current ig in battery
discharging mode without proposed control under (a) half load; and
(b) full load.

each other between 48 Hz and 82 Hz, as shown in Fig. 6.
The experimental results also validate the theoretical anal-
ysis as the oscillating frequency of the DC-link voltage is
around 48 Hz. The stability of the two-stage converter can
be more visualized from the FFT spectra of the Vdc shown
in Fig. 14. In comparison to the case of the half load operation,
the amplitude of the 48 Hz harmonic component increases
significantly when the two-stage converter operates at full
load condition. This measured trend is in close agreement
with the waveform oscillation shown in Fig. 14(b).

The waveforms of the two-stage converter in battery dis-
charging mode are shown in Fig. 15. From the experimental
waveforms, the two-stage converter in battery discharging

FIGURE 16. Waveforms of Vdc , Ib, Vb and grid current ig with voltage
feedforward control under (a) half load; and (b) full load.

FIGURE 17. Waveforms of Vdc , Ib, Vb and grid current ig with current
feedback control under (a) half load; and (b) full load.

FIGURE 18. FFT analysis of Vdc under full load with proposed methods
under (a) voltage feedforward control; and (b) current feedback control.

mode is stable even in full load condition, which corresponds
to the analysis in Fig. 7. Therefore, no additional control loop
is required to improve the stability of the two-stage converter
in battery discharging mode.

Fig. 16 shows the experimental results of the two-stage
converter with the proposed voltage feedforward control
method implemented. The waveforms of the two-stage con-
verter remain stable even in the full load condition. This
means the impedance characteristic of the DAB converter is
successfully reshaped and the stability criterion is satisfied.
Similar results can be obtained from Fig. 17 when the current
feedback control is realized. The oscillation in the DC-link
is mitigated even in the full load condition, which shows
the effectiveness of the proposed current feedback control
method. The FFT analysis of Vdc under full load operation
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FIGURE 19. Waveforms of Vdc , Ib, Vb and grid current ig under a load
step change with the proposed control methods. (a) voltage feedforward
control; and (b) current feedback control.

is shown in Fig. 18. The quantities of the harmonic response
are suppressed when the proposed two control methods are
implemented. The results validate the effectiveness of the
proposed control methods.

Fig. 19 shows the dynamic performance of the two-stage
converter with the proposed voltage feedforward control and
current feedback control, respectively. The proposed voltage
feedforward control and current feedback control can both
stabilize the waveforms of the DC-link voltage and the grid
current when Ib steps from 5 A to 10 A. Ib has also become
stable after a short overshoot and the transient period tr with
voltage feedforward control is 115 ms, while tr is 120 ms
with current feedback control. Since the proposed two control
methods are both aimed at the DAB converter, the dynamics
of the AC-DC rectifier is not affected.

V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the small signal impedance models of the DAB
converter and the AC-DC rectifier of the two-stage converter
are derived for the stability analysis. To improve the stability
of the two-stage converter, two impedance shaping methods
are proposed by adding a parallel or series connected virtual
impedance. The input impedance of the DAB is modified
to satisfy the stability criterion. The controller parameter
design rules of these two methods are provided to ensure
the stable operation of the two-stage converter. Furthermore,
the comparison of these two control methods is discussed and
the voltage feedforward-based impedance shaping method is
preferred because of the less of cost. Comprehensive steady-
state and dynamic experimental results of the two-stage con-
verter validate the effectiveness of the proposed methods.
The proposed methods are useful for stabilizing the two-stage
AC-DC-DC converter and can also be extended for other
cascaded applications to improve the stability margin.
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